
 
Excursion to ‘CoTeam’ (culturally oriented trauma expert and motivation) 
center on Saturday 15 June 2019 at 13.30 – 15.00 

‘’As a psychiatrist I now treat people with a similar background as I have. It brings me great 
satisfaction to see that my clients are doing well with the support they get from the Dutch 
society and myself. In most cases my clients manage to build a fully-fledged existence in 
their new environment” Aram Hasan  

All over Europe mental health services, mental health professionals and also specialized 
trauma teams struggle with helping refugees with mental health problems, especially when 
these are related to trauma’s from war and from the dangerous travel to hopefully better life. 
Often the approach is much based on theoretic ideas about transcultural issues which 
professionals tries to integrate in their mainly Western based treatment approaches. 
Therapists with a non-western background and familiar with the traumas of war and flight and 
the problems of adapting to a new country and culture are in a much better position to offer 
help. In order to offer the appropriate help to refugees with a non-Western background, a 
realistic assessment of someone’s situation is of great importance. However the assessment 
of non-Western patients in regular mental health services often starts from wrong 
assumptions. This is because the most commonly used screening and treatment models, 
often do not apply to the screening or treatment of non-Western migrants. As a result, non-
Western migrants happen to get too much or too little, or not the right, guidance or help. 

In Rotterdam since 2017  dr Aram Hasan psychiatrist from Syria and himself a refugee from 
10 years ago has founded CoTeam to help patients with a nonwestern background. CoTeam 
is a multidisciplinary team of experienced professionals specialized in working with people of 
non-Western descent that offers prevention,  diagnostics and treatment to people with PTSD 
and trauma-related problems. The treatment is offered to families, adults and the elderly, 
focusing on a system-oriented approach. Treatment is available in the following languages: 
Arabic, Kurdish, Russian, Serbian- Croatian, English and Dutch, 

 

CoTeam services  

CoTeam provides next to assessments and treatment also courses and training for refugee 
organizations, associations and other organizations working with refugees, such as 
educational institutions, asylum centers or the police. This could be a day course or 

workshop, or consultations, projects and training sessions over a longer period. 

Program of excursion:  

  Interactive workshop ”the need for and practice of Culturally oriented approach in the 
treatment of traumatized refugees’’ by dr Aram Hasan  
 

 Presentation of: our training programs, diagnostics and treatment methods such as i-
Toolbox and our daily motivation approach. CoTeam team and experience experts.  

 

 

 

 

 



 
Address: Agniesestraat 74, 3032 TN Rotterdam. Tram 4 and 25. About 1 Km  from CS 

Rotterdam. It is an easy short walk.  

 

Sign up at the registration desk of the conference. The maximum number of participants is 
20. It is free to participate. Those who are interested in this excursion can gather at 13.15 at 
the Doelen near the registration.   

 

 

www.coteam.nl www.aramhasan.com info@coteam.nl Tel 0031102109208 

 

Aram Hasan  


